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CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH KURT DILLON

Kurt Dillon came to the teaching profession later in life than most who become
teachers. The years getting there were not wasted years, but were an investment
getting ready to yield big dividends when he did step into the classroom. When he first
entered the classroom at Atwood High School in August of 1986, twelve years after
graduating from Jefferson West High School, Kurt brought with him a wealth of job and
life experiences that few 22-year-old college graduates possess. In the next 11 years
Kurt made quite an impact not only on the agricultural education students in his
classes, but also on students across the state. This impact was not unnoticed, as Kurt
was the recipient of three awards, two of which were specifically for teaching and one
for his general work and service to the Kansas FFA Association.
Kurt's first award was being named the 1992 Agriscience Teacher of the Year
for Kansas by the National FFA Organization. Kurt was the third teacher in Kansas to
receive this award, which was first presented in 1990. Les Olsen, from the Kansas
State Department of Education, nominated Kurt for this award as a result of his
leadership role in incorporating science into the agriculture classes in his program at
Atwood High School, for the student activities he had initiated, and for his work with
the USO 318 Board of Education and administration in this endeavor. Kurt was among
the first agricultural education teachers in the state to begin teaching agriscience
classes, classes based on agricultural topics, such as Animal Science. These classes
were heavy on the scientific aspect of the material. The courses were approved by the
Board of Education as being worthy of science credit, and students enrolled in them
could count the course as one of the science credits required for graduation. An
additional benefit of this award came from going through the application process.
Filling out the seven-page application forced Kurt to think about what he was doing,
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and receiving the same information from the other state winners helped him to see
what other top teachers were doing.
Kurt's next award was being chosen as one of only three to receive an
Honorary State FFA Degree in 1995 from the Kansas FFA Association. While not a
teaching award, this was in recognition of Kurt's overall dedication to and contribution
to the FFA Organization in Kansas. This was the award in which Kurt took the most
pride, since he was nominated for it by the students on theExecutive Committee of the
Kansas FFA Association. He felt especially honored to receive this award at the same
time that it was presented to John Wefald, President of Kansas State University, and to
his former high school FFA advisor, Dave Murdie.
The third award recognizing Kurt's accomplishments was being named the
1996 Young Vocational Teacher of the Year by the Kansas Vocational Association.
This award was presented annually to a vocational teacher from all the branches of
vocational education who had taught ten years or less. Kurt was nominated for this
award by his peers in the Kansas Vocational Agriculture Teachers' Association, a
close-knit group of approximately 150 agricultural education teachers from across the
state. Kurt knew every member by name and enjoyed and benefited from the two or
three meetings a year where ideas were freely traded. This award was also a great
honor as it was won in competition with teachers from Trade and Industry Education,
Technology Education, Business and Computer Technology, Family and Consumer
Sciences, School-To-Work, Agricultural Education , Tech Prep, and Health
Occupations.
Kurt Dillon's advice for new teachers, "Don't be afraid to get involved," and his
recommendation for not-so-new teachers, "Don't be afraid to try new things," tell a
great deal about why he was so successful in the classroom and beyond. Kurt was
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deeply involved in many areas and at many levels, from being involved in his students'
lives, to being involved in school and community activities, to being involved in
leadership roles of professional organizations. Kurt tried new things, and in fact was a
leader in developing new curricula, not only for use in his own classes, but for use by
others across the state as well.
Kurt believed a teacher must step beyond the classroom doors and get involved
with his students.

He had observed and experienced this with his high school

vocational agriculture instructor, Dave Murdie, at Jefferson West High School in
Meriden, Kansas. In a manner similar to what his high school instructor had done, Kurt
visited students at their homes, became acquainted with their families, and observed
the activities and projects they were involved in at home. Most of his students at some
time came to his house for a meal. Kurt was available most days after school until 5:30
or 6:00 for students who wanted help on an assignment or project, and it was not
unusual for him to return to school after supper or on Saturday or Sunday to open up
the shop for a student working on a project. He was also active as a leader in church
and 4-H activities. He knew where his students worked and what vehicle they drove.
Kurt believed that showing a genuine interest in what his students did outside of class
was important if he was going to be asking them to take an interest in his program.
Kurt's involvement was also evident during the winter months when he could be
found behind the microphone as the "Voice of the Buffaloes" at the Atwood High
School home basketball games . The enthusiasm and professionalism he exhibited in
this capacity inspired some fans to write letters of appreciation to Kurt for making the
games more enjoyable. Students recognized this contribution as more evidence of his
care and concern for their interests.
During Kurt's second year of teaching, the junior high athletic director
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approached him after the boys' basketball coach resigned shortly before the season
was to start and asked Kurt if he could help him out, assuring him it wouldn't be for
very long. Ten years later Kurt was still coaching the 8th grade boys' basketball team,
enjoying the contact with the students in a game he loved.
Involvement in professional organizations went beyond paying dues for Kurt.
He belonged to the local KNEA chapter for nine years and served two years as
president of the group, before dropping his membership when he realized he was no
longer in agreement with the direction the NEA was heading. He served on the
Vocational Advisory Board for the Northwest Kansas Educational Service Center and
was instrumental in obtaining an electrophoresis machine, which is an expensive
piece of high-tech equipment used to study the genetic make-up of proteins. This
machine could then be shared by students in the districts that were part of the service
center.
Kurt was deeply involved with the four professional organizations representing
his teaching field: the Kansas Vocational Agriculture Teachers' Association (KVATA),
the National Vocational Agriculture Teachers' Association (NVATA), the Kansas
Vocational Association (KVA), and the American Vocational Association (AVA). He
served four years on the Executive Committee and one year as president of the
KVATA. His attendance at national conventions gave him opportunities to get ideas
from teachers all across the nation. He made it a point to talk to other innovators and
find out what they were doing. When he heard a good idea, he would write it down so
he would be sure to remember it later.
Kurt was not afraid to try new things or to break new ground. He was not
satisfied with maintaining the status quo. At a time when many agricultural education
programs were facing declining enrollment, and in some places entire programs were
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being cut, Kurt was looking ahead to see what the students really needed, and then
working to develop and implement new programs. For nearly fifty years, the traditional
vocational agriculture program in most high schools consisted of classes of Vo Ag I, II ,

111, and IV. These classes taught students the basics of production agriculture, and
prepared the students, as the name of the student organization implied, to be the
future farmers of America. The students in most of the traditional programs were boys
and most of them planned on returning to the farm. The 1970s and 1980s saw many
changes in agriculture that required fewer workers on the farm and opened up new
opportunities in ag-related careers.

These changes demanded an increased

knowledge of the business and science of agriculture. Indicative of these changes in
agriculture were the name changes that occurred in agricultural education. The
traditional "vocational agriculture" term was replaced with "agricultural education", and
the Future Farmers of America became the FFA, a three-letter acronym that stands for
nothing else. Some in the organization believed it was important to remove the word
"Farmers" from the name to show that it was no longer just preparing students to be
farmers, but was developing students who would be ready to participate in any of the
newly-emerging careers related to agriculture. It was for this new era in agriculture that
Kurt sought to prepare his students.
Seeking to attract not only more students, but also seeking to attract the higher
caliber student who enjoyed agriculture and wanted a challenge, Kurt offered Animal
Science as a class for the first time in 1988. He developed the curriculum for this class
and persuaded the Board of Education and administration that this was a class worthy
of being recognized as a science class so that students could count it as one of the
science credits required for graduation. Twenty-five students enrolled in this class the
first year it was offered and twelve of these were girls. There were no textbooks for
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high school Animal Science at this time, so Kurt adapted material from a college text
and from his college Animal Science notes. He developed and implemented a
Plant/Soil Science class in a similar fashion . At the time he was doing this, there were
only five or six other agricultural education programs in the state doing anything like it.
Kurt's program at Atwood High School was one of six schools featured in a video
presentation produced by the Kansas State Department of Education. The video, New
Days in Kansas , was created to show school boards across the state how they could
improve their agricultural education programs.
Kurt taught these agriscience classes for several years before any published
agricscience curriuculm materials were available on the market. Because some of the
material that he taught was newer than the textbooks he attended workshops and
seminars to stay on the cutting edge. Some of the topics he taught in his agriscience
classes caught the attention and interest of the local biology instructor, who then
attended some of the workshops with Kurt.
Kurt helped institute summer agricience workshops at Kansas State University
in 1990. These workshops, which were put together with the help of KSU faculty
members, provided continuing education opportunities for ag teachers. The
workshops featured topics such as genetics, tissue culture, and embryo transplant.
The morning sessions consisted of hands-on lab activities, followed by afternoon
sessions of writing detailed curricula that could be used in the classroom. The results
of these workshops were distributed to ag teachers across the state.
Kurt participated in a session at KSU in the summer of 1995 sponsored by the
National Science Foundation. This group consisted of nine agricultural education
teachers, nine science teachers, and KSU faculty members from the Biology,
Chemistry, and Agriculture Departments. They spent three weeks developing and
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writing a complete Plant Science curriculum which when completed was distributed to
teachers nationwide.

Kurt valued this opportunity to work with other innovative

leaders, including one KSU Professor of Civil Engineering who was a nationally
recognized leader in the field of bioremediation, which is the use of plants to clean up
hazardous toxic spills.
In 1996, Kurt's class offerings included Animal Science, Plant/Soil Science, Ag
Business Leadership, Small Engines/Auto, Ag Technology, and Ag Projects. In all
these classes Kurt tried to teach the science and the business of agriculture, realizing
that most of his students would go on for further education and needed a solid
background. He wanted his students to have the preparation necessary to pursue agrelated careers such as marketing, banking, law, or research. A goal of his in each
class was for his students to develop the workplace skills sought by employers. These
skills included teamwork, oral and written communication proficiency, and creativity.
Whatever the class, the students were required to work as part of a team, to prepare
and present an oral report, and to write a paper on a related topic.
In the Ag Business Leadership class students studied such topics as marketing,
commodities, resume writing, job applications, and job skills. They also did teamwork
projects, public speaking, and writing. A project of this class each year was the FFA
fruit sale. The Ag Business Leadership class was responsible for setting up and
managing the sale of from $10,000 to $13,000 worth of fruit. To help in this, they
developed a spreadsheet to track sales, deliveries, and inventory. The fruit sale
provided real-life opportunities to practice teamwork, marketing, sales, and recordkeeping.
In the Small Engines/Auto class, Kurt tried to incorporate as many scientific
principles as possible. Students would determine the volume of engine cylinders, and
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calculate and discuss such concepts as torque, velocity, acceleration, and work. In this
class, too, students would work in teams, and make both oral and written presentations
to develop these workplace skills.
Students in Ag Technology studied such topics as welding, electricity, electrical
wiring, electric motors, surveying, concrete, and plumbing. Kurt was able to speak from
experience on nearly all of these topics, having been employed for several years by a
construction company that traveled from Texas to Montana building Pizza Huts. The
emphasis in Ag Technology was on developing hands-on skills. Girls made up 15% to
25% of the enrollment in this class. Some of the girls developed into better welders
than the boys because the girls were more willing to listen and learn, and didn't think
they already knew it all.
The Projects class was mostly a shop class where students designed and built
their own projects. Some students did computer applications such as developing
spreadsheets for record keeping on a cow herd.
In all the classes, Kurt tried to incorporate as many hands-on activities as
possible to keep the students involved and interested. For one Animal Science project,
the students split 100 baby chicks into four groups to conduct nutrition experiments.
The students studied what the books said the chicks needed and then designed the
experiment with a control group and variables to test various hypotheses. The first
classes to do this experiment kept track of their data on a spreadsheet using
AppleWorks on an Apple lie computer. The students enjoyed being able to conduct
these experiments and to draw their own conclusions from the data they collected.
Kurt's classes began to attract a wider audience than just boys who planned to
return to the farm . Students with varying backgrounds liked what he was offering and
the teaching methods he used, and signed up for the classes. He treated the girls no
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differently than the boys and discovered that they did very well in class. The girls also
enjoyed the FFA activities and took a very active role in the leadership of the chapter.
In 1996, 50% of the members in the Atwood FFA Chapter were girls and two-thirds of
the chapter officers were girls.
An integral part of the overall program was the FFA, the student organization of
agricultural education. Kurt took great pride in the FFA and believed it could benefit
more than just boys from the farm who wanted to return to the farm. The largest FFA
chapter in the nation in 1996 was in an inner-city magnet school of agriculture in
Chicago. Similar schools and programs were in other major cities and in some cases
attracted more students than they could accept.
The FFA activities provided valuable opportunities for students to demonstrate
and practice the skills that Kurt taught in his classes, as well as to develop general
leadership qualities and self-confidence. In the FFA, Kurt's students applied what they
learned in class to real-life settings such as in the Career Development Events. In the
fall of 1996, a team of three of Kurt's students placed first in the District Ag Sales
Contest, which consisted of a written exam plus competitive activities in sales, job
interviewing, and resume writing. These were all skills developed and practiced in the
Ag Business Leadership class. The livestock evaluation contests were competitive
activities where students had to have more than a classroom knowledge of the subject.
They had to be able to think on their feet and to quickly put together and present both
an oral and written explanation of their evaluation of a class of livestock.The
development of these skills was something that could not be gained in most other
classes.
The school-to-work idea that came to the forefront in education in the 1990s
was not a new one in agricultural education. It had been around for over 65 years.
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Each student participated in a Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE). Information
learned in the classroom was applied to a real work experience. It was a chance for
students to gain work experience and earn some money. Students kept financial
records and project records and gained problem-solving skills, independent thinking
skills, and in many cases, entrepreneurial skills.
Kurt believed it was important to get students involved in community service
activities. He believed that students should be given opportunities to experience the
responsibility and joy of giving back to the community, and to begin a life-long habit of
service. He felt the first lesson he could teach in this area was one of modeling the
concept. He taught this lesson well and his students knew it, because they had reaped
the benefits of some of his community service as a 4-H and church youth group leader.
Some had played in basketball games that Kurt officiated. In addition, Kurt was a
volunteer EMT for several years for the Rawlins County EMS.
After he had taught for five or six years, Kurt realized he had acquired some
experience and knowledge that could help new teachers. He made it a point to call
new teachers in the district to see how they were doing and to see if he could help
them in any way. He never expected more from others than he was willing to give of
himself.
The FFA provided many opportunities for Kurt to encourage his students to be
involved in community service. His FFA chapter through the years contributed to the
community in many ways. One year they developed a landscaping plan for the county
courthouse and resodded the courthouse lawn, a project that required practicing many
of the skills that Kurt had taught in the classroom. The chapter also adopted a stretch of
highway in the litter clean-up campaign. In another service project, the group built a
baseball diamond for the youth of the community.
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For several years the FFA sponsored a Safety Day at the grade school. This
was an opportunity to practice teamwork, creativity, and communication skills as the
students worked together to plan the activities and arranged for speakers and
presenters to come. In some cases, the students themselves made safety
presentations. The Safety Day program included speakers and exhibits on traffic
safety, fire safety, electrical safety, railroad safety, farm safety, swimming safety, and
other safety concerns for children. The program was so successful that the chapter
received state and national recognition for their efforts.
Another community service project that Kurt instituted in the Atwood FFA
Chapter was PALS. In the PALS program, participating FFA members were matched
up with students from Atwood Grade School to be their pals and mentors. The high
school students went to the grade school one hour a week for one-on-one or small
group activities with their pals. The students and their pals developed mutually
beneficial friendships and relationships by playing games, working on craft projects,
shooting baskets, or just walking and talking.
Under Kurt's leadership the Atwood High School FFA Chapter received
numerous awards at the district, state, and national levels. At the 1996 state
convention the group was named the fourth place winner in the Triple Crown Award
series, an award recognizing the top overall chapters in the state. Kurt's chapter was
recognized at the 1996 national convention as being among the top 100 chapters in
the nation.
Kurt was a leader in the use of new technology. Although he had no specific
computer training in college, he saw that computers were there to stay, and that he
needed to prepare his students to be able to use this new technology. He was able to
attend some computer workshops shortly after he began teaching. Kurt spent many
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hours of his own time learning how to use the technology and how to incorporate it into
his curriculum.
The administration and Board of Education provided him with funds to purchase
some equipment and software. His department had the first modem in the district,
which he used to connect to the Ag Ed Network where he could download such things
as lesson plans, weather information, and statistical data from the USDA. A couple of
years later he received the second Macintosh computer in the district (the
superintendent got the first one) . His department also purchased the first color monitor
in the district.
This technology helped to draw students to his classes. By 1996 his students
were obtaining information via satellite on the Data Transmission Network (DTN) and
via the Internet. The students in the Ag Business Leadership class could obtain the
latest international weather reports or the current commodity market quotes as they
studied commodity marketing principles. Students in all of his classes could get the
latest information on any topic or communicate via email with others around the state
or nation on the Internet.
Kurt kept up with other new technology as funds were available. Students in his
shop were able to use a wire welder and a plasma cutter. In his advisory position with
the Northwest Kansas Educational Service Center, he helped the service center to
obtain a machine to study the differences in the genetic make-up of the proteins
present in animals. He teamed with the biology instructor to use this machine to do a
high tech lab activity which proved to be very popular with the students. Some new
technology was just too expensive to be purchased by the school, but Kurt made as
much of it available as was possible. Sometimes he would improvise and try to put
together the materials for new experiments, such as in tissue cultures or cloning. The
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experiments didn't always work, but he and the students still learned from the trial.
Kurt's leadership and innovation resulted in his program being one of only
seven programs in the state to be approved by the State Department of Education in
the first year of a new funding program that granted additional funding to approved
vocational programs. He spent many hours doing the paperwork required for approval.
The State Department of Education required specific outcomes for classes and
evidence of how the FFA, SAE, and classroom activities would be integrated to
produce those outcomes.
Kurt Dillon accomplished a great deal in his first eleven years of teaching
agricultural education at Atwood High School. His learning experiences in the "School
of Hard Knocks", such as building Pizza Huts and partnership in a cattle feeding
business, provided him with knowledge no textbook could provide. His willingness to
get involved and to try new things, backed up by long hours of hard work, made him
truly deserving of the title "Master Teacher." Kurt embodied the spirit envisioned by the
crafters of the FFA motto when they penned, "Learning to do, doing to learn, earning to
live, living to serve."

